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The Missouri house of représenta habits were constantly bringing him
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when arrived at manly age, of being
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appropriation
pending force bill action. before the piano, even in his most a woman-man—the word “squaw” is kid shoes in twenty-four hours.
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It can occupy both sides of the but the place where they procured it
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exile,” still lives in aimless com United States senator William S. Vilas. with his brilliant music, while his he
A major in the Roumanian arrny was slovenly, disreputable appearance dis prefers to be a womun-raan he will not largest-sized bed manufactured, simul has never been found, even if it ex
fortableness in Paris, where his sole
ists. The only mineral discovered in
be ill-treated or even scoffed at. He taneously.
activity is walking once a day from murdered and beheaded by his two or gusted every one near.
It can cause its father to bo insulted the valley is gold, and the pichest
out of revenge for ill treat
We l03t sight of him for many will become a household slave, as the
his apartment to the church of St derlies
ruines in tho South ure here. On
years, but one cold, dreary day in women are, and be used like them, us by every second-class boarding-house Duko’s creek was found a small death
Philippe to say his prayers. Ho is ment.
hewer of wood and a drawer of keeper in the city who “never takes
Indians of the Red Lake reservation December, the last of the year, Mr.
rather small and insignificant in ap
Minnesota, are dancing, and tho Shermer, the Boston music dealer, water to the men of tho tribe. He children,” which in nine cases out of head formed of a hard black stone,
pearance, and looks like a pensioned in
have asked the governor for was crossing the common with a friend must dress like the women, and like ten, is very fortunate for tho children with one eye made of an opal, beauti
bank clerk rather than a ‘ ‘monarch settlers
protection.
It can malco itself look like a fiend fully worked, and the little trinket
when the latter pointed out a wretch them he is left at home when the
retired from business."
Chicago capitalists are willing to ed, bloated tramp seated upon one ol braves go to hunting or to battle. In just when mamma wants to show shows considerable artistic skill. This
relic, together with others of a similar
fact, this treatment is such a matter “ what a pretty baby she has.”
Did you ever read of a battle siege construct a 12 to 16-story government the benches by the pathway.
It can muko an old bachelor in the character, must havo beon imported
in olden limes? There were the full- building there in return for certain
“Do you not recognize that man?" of course that a stranger might visit a
concessions.
camp and encounter any number of room adjoining use language that if btsom e one from Mexico.'
armored warriors, resplendent in
asked the friend.
(Apt. Nicholls explained the use of
The treasurer of tho Chicago
shining metal and plumed crests
“No, Indeed,” replied Mr. Shermer. these persons and havo no reason to uttered on tho street, would get him
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and the flash of battle axes, the
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hall adjoining quicker than its stones of various sizes were used to
trumpet call before the gates. But
“My God!” exclaimed Shermer, in a ferent affair. His chances of dying
more potent than all else in the City at the rate prevailing prior to tone of horror, for he had known under it aro considerable. The writer mother can just step into the closet play a ’game similar to quoits, nt
which the Indians gambled. Instead
out again.
doomed city's destruction was the January lé in defiance of Chairman Karl in his best and brightest days.
does not remember hearing any per and
It can go to sleep "liko a little of pitching the stones they rolled them
secret work of the sappers and miners Midgley's order.
That evening the clerks at Sher- centage stated, hut the deaths, when
Mrs. Julia Iiigbce was adjudged in mcr’s place were surprised to see a all tho forms are rigidly complied angel” and just as mamma and papa at pegs. The wedge-shaped stones
—the patient forces which wrought
sane und found guilty of the murder of filthy, besotted vagabond shuffle into with, cannot be less than one in four. ire starting for tho theatre it can were employed to dress hides, while
their work out of sight and hearing.
her four children at her trial in Wood the store with a vacant, dreamy look Few whito men could survive, but the wa!:o up and slay awake till the las the small ones wero used to work
C h ie f J ustice C o l e r id g e , of Eng county, Kentucky.
sinews with. Their tomahawks were
his eyes and walk toward a grand toughened constitution of the Indian act.
A number of petitions have been in
land, says that the work of the crimi
These are some of the things a baby of a separate shape, and their axes,
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nal courts of that country has decreas
“We have nothing for you,” said a must bo in agony. It was in a Sioux can do. But there are other things as instead of having the handle pass
ed, and he believes the reason to be license fees from the local to the clerk sharply to the disreputable look cafnp on a bluff near tho Missouri Riv well. A baby can make the common through them, were enclosed in a
that the moral tone of the commun ity county school fund.
er that I witnossod the sun dance. In est house tho brightest spot on earth. split stick, securely fastened with
The Arkansas house has decided to ing creature.
is higher than it formerly was. Un
It can lighten tho burdens of a lov thongs. There was a separate mnke
“I don’t want any money.” said the a “tepee,” or tent, of buffalo skin, four
fortunately this country has not yet take no action regarding tho World’s tramp in u thick, husky voice. ‘ or five braves were dancing slowly and ing mother’s life by adding to them, of tomahawk, usod by tho chiofs and
appropriation until the fate of the
seen any falling off in the number oi Fair
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can flatten its dirty little face worn at the bolt for display, that was
only want to sit down before a piano. deliberately around tho center-pole,
its criminals, but perhaps a single fact force bill is decided.
The superintendent was called from keeping up a monotonous chant. I ' against the window pane in such a sharpened at both sides, and a hole
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will account both for the increase in bought out C. C. Harris, tho largest his office and informed of the strango noticed that each of them was attached j way that the tired father can see it as partially drilled in the center. This
crime here and the decrease else individual oil producer in Ohio. It request of the squalid intruder, and to the pole by long strings of buffalo ! a picture before he rounds the corner. was a valuable discovery, as it showed
where. Europe still continues to send will pay #1,700.000.
from pure curiosity allowed the out hide. In one or two cases the strings ( Yes. babies are groat institutions, how tbe Indians worked this hard
a considerable portion of its criminal!
wore connected with the breast; in j particularly one’s own baby.—Boston stone with only the rudest imple
Bob Ford, the slayer of Jesse James, cast to have his way.
to this country. How much longer i indulged in a bar-room duel with J. D.
ments.
“God bless you!” said the vagrant, the other cases with the back. The : Gazette.
the United States going to stand this? j Harden in Walsonburg, Colo. Both and with a weary sigh he seated him muscular tissue near euch nipple, if
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mens of pipes, including a piece of a
self before the splendid instrument tho fastening was at the front, had
Hor
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The claim is advanced that the hu
been gathered by a grasp of the hand,
The Canadian Indian agent of the
man frame may be protected against Blackfoots reports that American In and, with fingers stiffened by want of and a knife run through it Then tho
First Farmer.—“You can't take fifty pipe of pence. One pipe excavated
on Duke’s Creek, is a very valuable
the ravages of diphtheria by inoccula- dians expected the Canadian tribes to practice, but with the expression and tough skin of buffalo rawhide was dollars for that cow?”
relic, and the United States govern
soul of a true artist, began the opening
tion. Why not? What is possible as help them in a massacre.
Second Farmer—“Can’t do it"
passed
through
the
opening
and
con
strains of the moonlight sonata of
to small-pox is possible as to the other
“But yesterday gpu told me you’d ment had a cast made of it, as Capt.
Assistant Adjutant General Corbin Beethoven.
nected with the pole. If the fastening
Nicholls would not part with bis trea
scourge. But the work goes on. Man says tiie committee appointed to inves
Clerks, customers and workmen was at the back the process was simi sell her for fifty dollars.”
is but using the intelligence given tigate the fight at Wounded Knee w.’ll every
“I know I did, but I’ll have to back sure. It is carved out of rock, and
lar. The pain thus occasioned to the
one
in
the
establishment,
drop
tbe bowl is made to represent the
him by nature to look deop into na find Col. Forsythe culpable.
ped their occupation and talk to listen victim may he Imagined. He must not out.”
mouth of a whip-poor-will, the beak
ture’s lawa Inquiry is patient but
“What’s the matter?”
B. P. Hutchinson, the veteran Chi to the tender, soulful tones that rolled only endure without a sigh or a groan,
persistent The rewards thus far cago board of trade man, announces forth from beneath the hands of the but must forthwith proceed to dance,
“You see, tbe cow belongs to my of an eagle projecting over it. Tbe
ears of a fox and other figures are alie
have been great The inception ol that he has quit speculating but is still
and keep up the danolng without food wife, and she says she will sob herself chiselled on ik It is as fine a carving
besotted outcast
Edison’s laboratory was Franklin’t doing a commission business.
for days, If requisite, until the friction into hysterica if I sell her. It would as ono would wish to see.
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kite. It bas not been a great period
In the Minnesota House a joint res
wretched creature rested his head of the rawhide severs the muscles and break her heart”
There are a number of graves around
from Watt's tea-kettle to the Corliss olution was offered memorializing con the
“All right—it'a no purchase.”
upon
and bent over the releases the captive, a full-fledged
the mound not yet opened. Capt
engine. Whatever his field the ex gress in favor of the construction of a piano. hisSohands
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Nicholls anys the mound in front of
perimental philosopher has but to eanal in New York at Niagara Falls.
“Well, what ia It ?”
He is then immediately fed by a
The house committee on public there that at last one ot the salesmen rich soup prepared for the occasion,
press forward.
"Make it seventy-five and we'll let his bouse, which ho hns planted with
buildings has agreed to report favora thinking the man hsd dropped, asleep, and every care and attention that In her sob .T id -B its.
flowers end ornamented with a •“■>*
mer-house, is just as he found it when
The most dangerous bread that man bly tbe bill to appropriate #4,000,000 stepped up to the bowed figure and dians know are bestowed upon his re
he bought the piece. Us surfaoe »
can eat both for himself and the com for a new public building in Chicago. shook him gently by tbe arm. As ba covery. The young man may be re
TMtsd a t Ones.
The republicans have introduced a did so the head fell back and displayed leased from torture at any time by
munity, is the bread of charity, as it is
“No, I never carry my watoh when flat, end from its summit e fine vie*
a
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from
wbich
at the present conducted. When a man substitute for the Bennett law in the
asking. In that case he is doomed to I go out,” she said, artlessly. “I am of tho upper portion of the valley c»n
legislature designed to meet tbe wide open eyos stared fixedly.
can earn bread, clothing, and shelter Wisconsin
be a woman-man, just as if he had so careless that it wouldaH be safe. be had. No excavation has ever been
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by bis own honest labor, it is a crime parochial schools.
never offered himself as a candidate.
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American humor—in tho conven
eat the bread of charity. The false Texas, and agent for the Southern
Then the young man stole •. kiss antedating tba Indiana, who did no
ing
effects
of
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make these mounds aatorage Placf
tional acceptation of the term—is be
sentiment and false philanthropy ol agricultural works at Atlanta, Ga., shot
him once more before be died to pour coming a bore. The oountry is over right from under her note and she their treasures. The tumuli In wh c
the past have much to answer for in and killed his wife.
didn’t seem to miss it
out bis soul in one last burst of h arrelioa are found wero reared by njoked. We have too many ambitious
the present condition of the very poor
It turns out that the reason why moay. _______ _________
dlans, and used as a tribal burying
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in civilized countries. The debasing Banker Branham of Litchfield. Minn.,
persons among us who make fun a
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profession. The result is melancholy.
of the public conscience in this matter blew out his brains was because the
It’s rather peculiar, yet it’s a fact plaça. They would strip
“It is very wet weather we are hav The quantity of conundrums at present that it’s much colder in the back yards from the bones of their dead and burn
has gone hand in hand with the deg bank had only #10.000 with which to
■ufflolent number oi.,
ing, your majesty,” remarked Lord' afloat in tho column! of the press is than out on streets, as witness, for it« end when e summen*
radation of the individual, and charit pay #190,000 of liabilities.
Tom Hetlung and Charles Thomp Salisbury. “Not too wet, me lud." re something marvelous. Surely they proof: When it’s too cold for a boy to skeletons were eolleoted. would deport*
able organizations, as well as the peo
ple in general on this subject, need son, two ranchmen, were arrested and plied the queen. “ In fact, I don’t must be. manufactured wholesale by saw wood in the baok yard it’s nice, them, '.together with the property
the healthful tonio of a cold bath, fol lodged in jail at Pierre, S. D„ for think bit possible to ’are too much WDM kind of labor-saving machinery, warm weather for him to piny marbles the skeleton, on e eulUble spot and
stealing range cattle on Bad river, and reign In this country.” —West Shore, j for thare are no brain marks about out op the street —Exchange.
erect one of the mounds ovsr them
lowed by vigorous moral friction.
■ailing them to Pierre butchers.
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